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New Coli
Hosts SACS
Accr itation Team

Harassment Policy
Discussed
----------
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Roughly every ten years, American colleges and universities undergo an accreditation process administered by
one of the recognized bodies responsible for monitoring the
quality of higher education. Tllis year it has been the tun of
USF to be re-accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). At our request , ew College was
allowed to prepare its own documents required for the accreditation process and we were assured that the site visiting
team would be made up of persons familiar with small liberal
ans colleges. The five-member team that visited New College
on January 19 and 20 was made up of faculty and staf from
such schools as Davidson, Randolph-Macon, and the Univef
sity of the South at Sewanee.
The SACS team made excellent use of their two days,
meeting with a wide range of faculty, students, administrators, and representatives of the Alumnae/i Association and
the ew College Foundation. Let me thank everyone who
helped out in this process-often on very short notice-with
a special thanks to the laige group of students who made it to
a 9:00a.m. meeting during ISP!
New College came through the process with flying
colors and is assured of re-accreditation. In keeping with the
SACS fonnat of offering "recommendations" (which must be
addressed), "suggestions," (which may or may not be addressed), and "commendations" (which an:~ simply to be enjoyed), the visitation team recommended some technical
changes in certain New College publications (such as the inclusion of a statement of its accreditation!) and the continued
upgrading of campus computing resources. They also recommended that we continue planning for upgraded student
life activities. "Suggestions" included keeping as a top prior
ity the boosting of faculty salaries and the creation of a fulltime career development position. For the most part, the
"recommendations" and "suggestions" either confrnned certain things we already knew (such as our low faculty salaries)
or brought to our attention certain technical glitches in .:!cordkeeping and administration.
Pa11icularly gratifying were the three "commendations"

On Wednesday, Februaty 2nd, some twcnty -fi,·t• 1\:t•w
College students got together to discuss the pfjb\<:m of st"xual
violence on this campus and how to address it in tlifi.<..·rt"nt
and better ways than it has been in the past. TI1e gnup met
for about two hours and talked about possibilities ranging
from awareness-raising seminars during Orientation to a ~pe
cifk campus policy for dealing with cases of rap<..· , ~nual
assault, and sexual harassment. TI1ere was a diversity of
opinions on how to tackle the issues, especially \vhcnever
the term "mandatory" came up, but there was on<: thing that
all the participants agreed upon: sexual violence does occur
at New College (a lot more than many of us may think), and
it needs to be dealt with seriously and comprehcn ivdy.
The group decided that the problem should bl' ad dressed in four basic ways: through the formulation of a comprehensive written policy, through increased awareness anti
education programs, through the establishment of some sort
of resource for survivors of sexual violence, and tl11ough a
trial run of the Antioch Collegl.! step-by-step consent pK>tocol.
The policy group will be working with facully llH.'Ill ·
bers and administrators in order to develop a wrilten policy
that will explicitly define what the different sexual offc:n:-.<.\
are, how charges against a student or faculty member will be
reviewed, and what sanctions will be taken again~t an offender.
The people interested in education and awan:ness
will be developing programs for both Orientation and tllloughout the year that will be designed to educate both men and
women about sexual violence, how and why it occurs. anti
how to prevent it.
The third group will be working to ultimately c:stablish a "safe place" on campus for survivors of sexual violence, staffed by trained counselors, and more immediately,
to train a network of fellow students in crisis intervention.
The final group will be setting up a voluntary trial
run of the Antioch policy, wherein sexual partrK·r. arc required to obtain verbal consent befo~t> committing any sexual
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"Accreditation"
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ofTered by the SACS team. I cite them verbatim, f10m the oral
exit presentation by the entire accreditation team in Tampa
on .January 21, which anticipates the full, written ~eport th at
we shall receive in a few weeks:
We offer commendation to New College for the
se-lection, development, and retention of its extraordinary faculty . We offer commendation to New College for the extraordinary quality of its alumni affairs
association-New College Alumnae/i Association,
which has records, you might be interested in knowing. for 2250 of its 2500 alums. Nearly a 95% record
completion rate-which is absolutely extraordinary.
1hat's not the only reason for the commendation.
Their publications, produced on a shoestring, are
extraordinary. They play a key role, in fact, in the
ass<·ssment of effectiveness of New College by virtue
of the way they collect and analyze data . An extraof
dinary, tiny, effective orga nization, fully deserving of
commendation.
And finally, as a last remark . . . [we} commend
the University of South Florida for the existence and
presence of New College. which is a wonderfuJ and
special, extraordinary place.
111ere can be no question that we at New College
face certain challenges and difficulties. Still, it should be a
source of pride for the entire campus to be able to begin the
ll('W year with such a ringing endorsement rendered by a
team of qualified and interested professionals with no parti cula r axe to grind.
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The search for a new resident counselor to replace
Chuck Daly has ended with no one being selected. A new
search will begin soon, with finalists being considc~ed perhap in late March of this year. Chuck Daly will remain as
resident counselor until l\•1ay.
l11e selection committee, headed by Mark .Johnson.
brought four ca ndidates on campus as finalists in December
and january. Of the four, one, Charles Moore, was offc·rcd
the job but declined. Anothe~ Mark Briemhorst. has taken
the job of Student Life Coordinator. The other two finalists
were considered unsatisfactory by the committee.
Chuck Daly states that he feels "really f(Ood about
staying" the rest of the year since th at was what he had originally hoped to do. Daly currently holds a day job working at
Coastal Recovery Center, a children's crisis stabili7.ation unit
in Sarasota. Daly hopes to take a more active rolt' in the
search and feels it will tum out better if he does.
Mark Johnson will ask the committee for any proposed changes in the advertisement for the position befox: it
is sent out again. TI1erc has been some debate over which
aspects of the job should be stressed as most important. especially in regards to counseling ski lls. The advertisement was
listed in 71Je Cbmnfcle of Higher EducaU011 last semester.
Duties included in the advertisement were Resident Assistant
supervision, provide advice, outreach, and referrals to individual students, work to maintain a safe and secul!? community, and assist with summer conference activities.
TI1e committee is also at pains to try to find someone
who can fill Chuck Daly's hoes, not an easy task considering
the co nsiderable expertise Daly bruught with hilll :u1d th('
familiarity he has with students.
1he committee consists of Mark Johnson. Professor
Dave Mullins, Anne fisher, RA Gilda Saakes, RA Curtis I !ayes.
Aimee Placas, and Ken Burruss.

"Harrassment Polley"
Continued from front page
act (which can be anything from unbuttoning a shirt to fullon genital contact). The goal is to get an idea of whether this
sort of policy actually works, and whether it might be appopriate for New College.
The four sub-groups will be meetin~ regularly
(weekly or bi-weekly), and the rneta -gJUup will r{·con titutc
itself about every month so that the members can trade ideas
and co-ordinate their efforts. If you would like to get in volved in any, some, or all of the projects, or just have qu estions or suggestions, feel free to get in touch with me (box
14) or Arin Mason (box 2tf3). \Xt' will be keeping the general
public updated on our progress and development as the semester continues.
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New College Radio
Project Update

Peter Matthieson on
Fishermen a nd How To
K ill N e ighbors

4 fluk ?tddt - - - - - - - - - - It is time for Spring allocations and people ac wondering what became of the $6,000 allocated to the Radio Poject
last semester. The good news is that we didn't spend any of
it. 'I11e bad news is that we don 't have a radio station yet.
Obvious summaries aside, the SAC agreed at the end of last
semester to let the money roll over until the second week in
March. If there is no license to puchase by that time, the
money is once again up for grabs.
A small percentage of the money ($200-400) is needed
to pay the FCC when we tum in the application for a waiver
of the mandatory 100-watt FM station rule. Unfortunaley, we
will not have the results of that application for at least a year
and a half. In the meantime, our most viable option for onair transmission is on an AM frequency . Several AM stations
in the area are undergoing financial restructuring and there is
a possibility we could buy or "rent to own " an AM license. As
of yet , my inquiries into actually buying one of these stations'
licenses have been met with already distressed station man:lgt·rs anJ replies of "Soundc; good , cr; um, you'll need to talk
to the owner in Connecticut who doesn't want his addcss
released right now ," and other such responses. The focal
problem here is that most of the owners of these stations are
extremely wealthy and have little time to speak to college
students. Personally, I think so meone will be willing to sell if
I can talk to him or her when they have just beeen handed
another week 's report of declining ratings and lost dollars.
Amy Laitinen infom1ed me that the SAC and general
student body would have to decide if the money could be
us('d toward the purchase of an AM station since the money
was originally allocated for an FM station. People ac scared
of AM bccaw;e it remincl<> them of geriatrics and it has a monaural , scratchy sound. fortunately, the newer AM modulators
produce stereophonic sound and filter much of the noise so
the end result is just sh o rt of 1'~1 stereo. (Of course, the end
result also depends on the quality of your receiver at home.)
In fact , as more no n-profit organizations get squeezed out of
the F~l dial by strict FCC rules and powetful private interest
groups. they are turning to the AM waves for sanctuary.
Amy also said people would like the money for other
dubs and activities. By the time this article is printed, we
should have a much better idea of the financial standings of
the local stations and whether or not any will be willing to
sell. Although I am personally working as hard as I can, and
telephoning as many contacts as possible thee is no guaran-.
tee we will know for sure if there is a seller in a week and a
half. 'I11e project is of such size and importance, that if no
solid results are available by allocations time, will be worth
waiting one month before repossessing the project funds.
February
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Renowned author Peter Matthieson spoke befo~e a
full house at Sainer Auditorium last \l:ednesday night. Earlier
in the aftenoon, he had visited with students and faculty in an
informal meeting at Cook Hall.
Manhieson is a naturalist , novelist, joumalist, and Zen
Monk. His novels have included At Play 111 tbe Fields of the
Lord, Far Tortuga, In the Spi,-tt of Crazy Horse, and lndfa n
Country. In Florida to visit his 95-year old father and do
research for a novel , he took time out to speak on campus.
Approximatley 2W people, many of them visitors f10m
outside the school, were in attende nce to listen to Matthieson.
·n1e author began speaking about two plt'pared topics: the
plight of commerical fishermen in Florida and the natio n, and
about his research for one of his latest novels before ope ning
the floor to audience questions.
Matthieson stated that commcridal fishermen are a
group that we should be, "prizing rather than pushing o f the
landscape." Matthieson, a former commercial fisherman , believes that commercial fishermen are being unfairly hounded
fo r the tremendous reduction in fish stocks, which comes
from mostly large companies and fisheries as well as the polluted state of the cnviroment.
Sports fishermen, he continued, have been campaigning for years to be tl1e only ones allowed to fish certain kinds
of fish that the commercial fisherman rega rd as money fish .
Sports fisherman with enviromental groups and other special
interests are succeeding in banning the use of drift nets-the
only way commercial fishermen can earn enough money. I !e
refered to the enviromental groups going after commcrdal
fishermen as suffering from "green fundamentalism."
Matthiesen also spoke briefly about his novel Killing
Mister Watson, highlighting how the idea first came to hi m,
the tria ls he 's had writing it, and some of the JCsearch done
for it. TI1e novel tells the true story of man who was executed
by his neighbors in 1910 in southwest Florida .
Earlier in the day , Matthieson met with between 2S
and 30 assorted students and faculty in Cook Hall. fie fielded
a variety of questio ns, including his feelings on writing. the
experience of having AI Play tn tbe Fields of the Lon:t made
into a movie, and the direction he feels Buddhism will ta ke in
America.
7, 1994
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Memorial Service To Be Held
4~S~

----------

A memorial service for Jonathon Guy will be held on
Febrary 11 at the west side of the Pei dorms. Christie Guy is
coUecting money to plant a tree in his memory. Since she is
hoping to plant the tree at the memorial service, please donate soon! She can l>e reached at box 495 or Pei 303.
Additionally, part of the obituary printed last week in
both YO! and the soon to be renamed Orifice, was omitted
due w an oversight It is printed here. (I personally would
also like to add that I, too, feel the loss of Jonathon. \'«thout
him !his newspaper would not exist. He taught me how to
use the computers, often geuing out of bed at 2:00 am to
rescue me from the Macs, and proof-reading, and just encouraging me to continue. When I got back f10m break, I was
looking forward to working with him this semestet; and I still
find myself looking for him whenever I need help, whenever
I jusl want to "chatn or hangout.)
Resin (for PBJ, 1975-1994)
"Will you please be quiet, I'm trying to pack the bowl. n
-PBJ
will you plea.se be quiet, I'm trying to
understand
how you can not be just not be just not
be anymore ... How methodical you were
until you died! Long pale hands, a pipe, a Lucky
Strike, a voice I still hear
in my chest and my throat now, never again
with my ears. It makes sense in one way: the only
things you liked were the most expensive.
But here is the problem: remembering
the night, close to passing out, I got teased
for puuing my hand in your pocket-just needed
to toud1 someone, prove
I could feel things (I UVE)
but the pants with that pocket
were taken (or
were you wearing them)
and I'm dizzy
tonight, like I was
when they told me and
I might pass out, because
I can't prove anything
now

Announcements
Counseling and Wellness Center: TI1is spring there will be
a special offering for Campus leaders, organizers and facilitators who are invited to join a Facilitators Support Gtoup.
This is an opportunity to come and share information, gl't
critical skills for facilitating groups yourselves. first met·ting
to discuss more: Tuesday, Febn.1ary 8, 4pm in D219.
Meditations: Mondays 8-9pm, College Hall music 1oom.
The Sarasota literacy Council will hold tutoring training
for Literacy Tutoring or English as a Second Language tutor
ing. The schedule is as follows: Orientation for ESL and
Literacy: Sunday, April 17, 1-2:30p.m. Selby Library. Literacy: Saturday, April 23 and 30, 9:00am-2:30pm; Friendship
Hall, First United Methodist ChuJCh (Downtown Sarasota).
ESL: Thursday, April 21 6-9pm; Saturday, April 23 and 30
9am-3:30pm, Rm 106, First United Methodist Chu!Ch. To
register, contact Lisa Cheby, box 141, 359-0516 by April 1,
1994
Understanding Objectivism: a twelve-week audio-taped
lecture course, is being offered by the New College Students
of Objectivism. Each two-hour lecture will be given once a
week, beginning Friday, February 11. Also, video talks on
various topics probably will be shown later in th<: tt'ml . For
more information, contact Patrick (box 303) by\Xhlnesday,
February 9.
career Choices: Alumnae \bices: We were where rou
are, Now we're where we are; I low do get here from tht're?
'The New College Alumnae "Infoonation Superhighway" now~
to you. Come with your questions on W:!dnesday nights
from February 9-March 9 at 7:00p.m. in Sudakofi·, l~oom 118.
On February 9, Jim Gutner, an investment advi~or, and Ken
Hanick, an accountant, will be there to help you out with
money and finance. On February 16, Susan Beerus, a writer/
editor, and Suzanne Keyworth, an English Professor at MCC,
will be there to help you our with Education. For morL' info,
contact Jim Gutner at 366-7400, or Carol Ann in the Alumnae
office at 359-4324.
Attention Sculptors! All work left in the studio \\'ill he
recycled after Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, 1994. \X{: willtl)' to
fire your masterpieces if you so request. Let ~know immediately! -jack et al.
Attention "\v.lll Sponsors: The long-awaited rdea~e of the
digitaUy remixed, extended dance version of Je~us Funky
Chicken, by the Fom1er Brothers of Another Mother is I!EHE!
Contact BenCbox 272) or Ezra (box 164) at 351 -071 ·1.

PLO: Pentateuch Loyalist Organization will be going to hear
Elie Wiesel speak in St. Petersburg on Wed., reb. 9. Call
-Emily Lloyd
Kayla Orogosz, 359-8221 (box ~08), if you need a ride .
Febmary 7, 1994 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Mark' News

Queer By Any Other Name
4-A/Vfdil?~

IIi, I'm Mark Breimhorst and I am the new Student
Activities CoordinaLOr. I work in the office that used to be the
1CSA, Campus Ministries, and CSL offices. I also live in the
Viking monostory 108. I want briefly to describe why I am
IH:re and what !think r am supposed to be doing.
Programming: I am going lO be bringing and creating a
wide variety of events and programs to New College to explore social, academic, moral, intellectual, aesthetic, and pef
sonal issues and hopefully to have a good time.
Student Advocacy: I am here to listen to your ideas, criticisms and praise, and to bring them lO the attention of those
that can make changes. l will be the one who advocates for
students and your goals whenever I can.
Community Building: I hope to make the New College
student community more united and less atomistic. I don't
want to twist anybody's ann, but I want those students who
desire a community to feel more at home and included. I
would be very happy if a greater sense of responsibility was
somehow transmiued among the students.
Communication: I want to work on the methods by which
Nl..'w College community members (faculty, students, and staO
communicate within and between those g10ups. Hopefully, I
can arrange it so programs will not conflict and everyone will
know what is going on any time they want to get moe invoh·cd.
Organizational Support: I am also here to advise and support all student activities in running smoothly. This has meant,
among other things, coaching the College Bowl team , working with Ed and Camilla, and helping the Center For Service
Learning in it's granr writing and networking endeavors. Ultimately, I am here to help you, the student, do whatever you
can to improve the educational quality of your life and your
environment during your time at New College. To that end, I
look forward to meeting and gelling to know all of you. Dop
by!
Den I larth and Mark Breimhorst are looking for soccer pbyers. Contact either of them or meet on the field between llam Center and the Pei donns Tuesday, Feb. 8 at
Spm.
Keep your eyes open for a College Bowl toumament
between your varsity team and select members of the staf
and faculty coming next week. Watch them battle it out for
absoltuely no cash or prizes!

----------

Gender and sexual orientation at New College a11.· 1n
some ways loose categories, and in other way,.., a~t: rigtdly
constructed categories.
We live in a society which believes :-tnmgly in di chotomies: good/evil, modemism / postmoderni m. g.ty/
straight, and male/female. Gender suffers from this l'itht'r/ o r
classification . Either an individual is a woman or an indi vidual is a man. Femaleness has been constn.tll<:d a::. nuny
things: reproductive organs, nunuring, and many other t·ssentialist qualities. There are many women that do not 11.1 \'('
all or any of these attributes. Docs thi:. make th<:m unwomanly
or manly? There are also many men that do not fit into an
essentialist version of what maleness is. It s<..·em to t:a:-on
then that gender is not a terribly useful category. The rat·
egory may work for some, but cenainly not for all peopk·.
Sexual orientation is another tricky category. Otw is
gay, straight, bisexual, asexual, or omnisexual. C:tt<..·gorie.., of
sexual orientation can be very useful for soml' issues: (;ar
pride, Bi pride, or Het pride. It seems to me that sexua lity is
a spectrum of desires rather than Onl· rigid way to act . !low
many heterosexuals have ever had thoughts about som<..·one
of their own sex? How many gay p<:opk h:tn: t·ver h.td
thoughts about someone of the opposite sex? Who at t'W
College has ever been attracted to anyone who is not within
their sexual orientation group? Tht:re are soml..'/many JX'oplc
who are only attracted to people within their ~exual orkntation group. There are some/many people who lind that tltl'ir
carefully constructed sexual orientation is being deconstml t<:d
by some alternate sexual attraction.
lnere are people who disdain the use of the wold
"queer". I personally believe that th<: word qlK't·r i.s an c.·mpowering one whid1 covers a variety of sexual orientations.
An individual can !able themselves queer and fo~<..·t any other
explanations.
Sexual orientation is desire. A celibat<..' \\'Oman wlto
desires other women is as much a le bian as a woman who is
actively engaging in sexual inten:oursc with anotht·r wom.m .
Queer is not just acting queer, but desiring que<..·r. 11ter(' are
queers who are political, and thosl' who an.· non-politictl.
There are queers in monogamous heterosexualrclation~lup,..,,
those in no relationships, those who are celibate, and tl10..,e
in queer relationships.
Everyone's gender and sexual orientation is cora:<.l;
it is where that individual is at in this moment in time. ~o
one should !able another person's orientation as incomplete
or wrong. A person's sexual orientation or gender may nu('tuate in the course of a year or even a day. All one can do i::.
to enjoy one's own sexual orientation.

Wed. Feb. 23 at 6:15pm in the Th, a Sarasota Poetry
Performance Troupe will do a dance performance of poetry
to music called Soul Speak The director, justin Spring, calls it
"MTV with style."
Febmary 7, 1994
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FeR•inist Thought
If .LuLu S~ - - - - - - - - - - - The purpose of this column is not to push any par:trctrlar feminism, but merely to offer a glimpse at some of the
many diff<·rcnt feminist philo ophies. Hopefully, this colunm will offer both a historical and a contemporary perspectin·. It should be noted that this column does not necessaF
ily repr<·.scnt the opinions of this newspaper or even of myself.
Who speaks ill of his wife dishonors himself. -Scotland
A woman is not a fiddle to be hung on the
wall after being played with . -Germany

excerpted from The Second Sex by
Simone de Beauvoir(1949)
In proving woman's inferiority, the antifeminists then
beRan to draw not only upon religion, philosohy. and theol o~r, as before, but also upon science-biology, experimental psychology , etc. At most they were willing to grant "equalitv in difference" to th<.' othersex. l11at profitable formula is
most .<>ignifiutnt; it is precisely like the "equal but separate"
formula of the jim Crow laws aimed at the orth American
'q.:roe<>. 1 i · well-know. this so-called equalitarian seg~
gation has re ulted only in the most extreme discrimination.
The similarity just noted is in no way due to chance, for
wh<.·ther it is a race, a caste, a class, or a sex , that is reduced
to a position of inferiority , the methods of justification are
th<.· same. "The eternal feminine" corresponds to "the black
oul " and to "the jewish character ' True, the jewish probkrn is on the whole very different from the other two--to
the anti-semite the jew is not so much an inferior as he is an
erwmy for whom there is to be granted no place on earth, for
"horn annihilation is the fate desired. But there arc deep
similarities between the situation of woman and that of the
N<·wo. Both are being emancipated today from a like paternalrsm, and the former master class wishes to ''keep them in
their place" -that is, the place chosen for them. Tn both
cases the former masters lavish more or less sincere euloRies, either on the virtues of "the good Negro" with his dormant. childish merry soul-the submissive NegQ-Or on the
m<"rits of th<' woman who is "truly feminine "-that is, frivolmrs, infantile, irresponsible-the submissive woman. In both
cases, the dominant class bases its argument on a state of
affairs that it has itself created. As George 13emard Shaw
puts it, in substance, "11le American white relegates the black
to the rank of shoe-shine boy; and he concludes fom this
that the black is good for nothing but shining shoes." This
\'itious cirde is met with in all analagous ciiD.lmstanccs; when
an individual (or a group of individuals) is kept in a situation
of inferiority, the fact is that he is inferior. But the signifi-

cance to the verb to be must be rightly understood; it is in
bad faith to give it a static value when it really has the dynamic Hegelian sense of "to have become." Yes, women on
the whole are today inferior to men; that is, their situation
affords them fewer possibilities. l11e question is: should
that state of a!Tairs continue?
Many men hope that it will continue; not all have
given up the battle. the conservative bourgeoisie still see in
the emancipation of women a menace to their morality and
their interests. Some men dread feminine competition. Recently [1949], a male student w1ote in the Hebdo-l.nlf11: "Ev ery woman <;tudent who goes into medicine or law ~)DS us
of a job .· He never questioned his rights in this world. And
economic interests are not the only ones concerned . One of
the benefits that oppression confers upon the oppressors is
that the most humble among them is made to feel superior;
thus, a "poor white" in the South can console himself with
the thought that he is not a "dirty nigger''-and the more
prosperous whites cl<.'verly exploit this pride.
Similarly , the most mediocre of males feels himself a
demigod as compared with wom<.'n ... But men profit in many
more subtle ways from the otherness, the alterity of woman.
I !ere is a miraculous balm for those alllicted with an inferiority complex, and indeed no one is mort.· arrogant toward
women, more aggressive or scornful, than the man who is
anxious about his virility ...
In the bosom of the family, woman seems in the
eyes of childhood and youth to be clothed in the same social
dignity as the adult males. later on, a young man. desiring
and loving, experiences the resistance, the independence of
the woman desired and loved; in marriage, he respects woman
as wife and mother, and in the concrete events of conjugal
life she stands there before him as a free being. I Ie can
therefore feel that social subordination as between the sexes
no longer exists and that on the whole, in spite of diferenccs, woman is an equal. As, howeve~ he observes some
point of inferiority-the most important being unfitness for
the professions-he attributes these to natural causes. When
he is in a co-operative and benevolent relation with woman.
his theme is the principle of abstract equality, and he does
not base his attitude upon .such inequality as may exist. But
when he is in conOict with her, the situation is re\'ersed : his
theme will be the existing inequality, and he will even take it
as justification for denying abstract equality.
So it is that many men will affirm as if in good faith
that women m·e the equals of man and that they have nothing to clamor for, while at the same time they will say that
women can never be the equals of man and that their demands are in vain. It is, in point or fact, a difficult rnauer for
man to realize the extreme importance of social discriminations which seem outwardly insignificant but which pruduce
in women moral and intellectual effects so profound that
they appear to spring from her original nature. '11le most

"Feminist TI1ought"
Continued on page 8
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Organizations and Activities
Organizatiot~s

ity Women's Studies Symposium . Contact Rosana Cruz at
box 112 for more information.

Amnesty International:
For more information contact
jcn Robbins Box 256, 359-9712; Julia W-ird Box 551, 3599925; or Tracie Merritt Box %.
Bike Shop: The Bike shop is located at Parkview House.
Call 359-1251 for mor<.' information.
BI -Sexual Rap Group: (discussion not music) meets bimonthly in a variety of locations. Look for signs posted aound
campus for details regarding meeting times and places. In
addition to holding regular discussions concerning bisexual
issues, we engage in social activities, such as potluck dinners, movies, and lectures. If you are bi-friendly, bi-curious,
or just plain bisexual , please join! Contact Amy box 37 or
Michelle box 278 for more information .
1be Empowered Womyn in Film Series:
373 for more information.

Recycling: Your help would be appreciated. just show up
or tell your RA's. Every Sunday in Palm Court.
Womyn's Action Alliance is a group seeking to combine
personal discussion with political and social action . Contact
April Rich ards, box 235 for more information.
The Womyn's Tea: An open forum (meaning anyone can
come) which meets once a week over tea and cookies to
discuss womyn's issues. The talk gets very personal sometimes and very tlleoretical sometimes. Usually, it"s somewhere in-between. We're very groovy.-Ashtyn. Contact
box 451 for more information.

Contact Box

Erehwon Food Co-op: Orders are placed bi-monthly on
Mondays for delivery on ~dnesdays . No minimums requircd!-Anne Tazewell Box 15 or 359-0145.
Gender Studies: The contact person for the gender studies
collective is Danielle, box 86.
GLBSA: Contact Katherine. Her box is 346.

Coming up in February-Contemporary Dance, Movement
and Stretch, Yoga, jazz, Tap, Ballc·t, Step Aerobics, Aerobics,
Safe Stretching techniques, tennis lessons, Self-Defense for
women, Racquetball lessons and games, 13al!Jnom Dance,
Sailing Class, Fencing, and Fitness Level Assessments. Leagues
and Tournaments for Bowling Challenge (2/16), \Oileyball
Lcauge Info meeting (2/17), Basketball basics lessons (sign
up by 2/16), Softball ChaUenge (2/27). InquiJe and/or pickup
schedules at tlle fitness center 359-4218.

FPIRG: Florida Public Interest Research Group, contact Thomas box 101
Hillel Student Group: The contact person for the New College chapter of Hillel-a Jewish student g10up-is Michael
Rot hbaum, box 582.
1be ladies Room: Anyone interested in painting or helping sketch a mural for the women 's bathiOom in Hamilton
Center, comact Sylvia Youssef!, Box 155.
Men's Group: an open, free enviroment for discussing men's
issues: e.g. father/son relationships, male friendships, sexual
issues, etc. For more infom1ation contact Tony Lenzo at Box
156.
The Peace aod Justice Coalition: For more info, contact
Geoff Kuntz, box 503.

ArtRag Pays$$$- That's right, cold hard cash (well , checks,
actually) for original artwork and/or articles-stuf like theater, film and art (p)reviews-NOT poetry! or any fiction.
Stick submissions (if they 'll fit) in Box #397, or d10p me a
note, or phone me at 750-0933 if'n ya got a story idea you
wanna write up. Deadline for the March issue is Feb.
18th
Uterary Magazine: We are looking for submissions for a
new New College literary magazine. Poetry, short stories ,
and art will all be considered. Our humble rag i receiving
funding from the Dean's Office and is going to be distributed
to incoming studenLc; next year Talk to Lisa Swanstrom
(box 461) for more information.

The Radio Formation Committee: The contact person is
Josh Tickcll, box 551.

New CollAge Magazine: seeks submissions of poetry on
tlle theme of: Things Which are Hidden. Examples might be
fossils or buried treasure; emotions or experiences like jealousy or adultery; or the consequences of repressed emotion;

Race and Gender Symposium: Formerly titled the Minor-

Continued on next page
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CSA Update

Women's Awareness Month is fast approaching. Campus plans for the March activities include student presentations, talks by New College professor Sandra Gilchrist, a play,
a recital and lecture on women composers, an art show, a
panel discussion by Eckerd College faculty , a health fair; a
broadcast by the President of NOW, and talks by Dr. Rhonda
I iughe:,, Larry Gay Reagan, and Ca10le Cole. There will even
be a "Know Your Faculty" contest. Much excitement and
thoughtful discussion are anticipated.
TI1e •·women Without Community~ presentation will
be the forum to kick off Women's Awareness Month on
Wednesday, March 2, at 3-5pm. These are women students
will be sharing their joys and stresses of maintaining two lives,
as mol.her and New College student Informal. Spontaneous.
If you \Yant to be involved, have ideas, especially if you would
like to be a member of the panel , call Susan Sparling 4840521 or Lorelei Stepp at 378-1561.
With all these activities planned, our W>men's Awarenes'> Month Committee Co-Chairs (Jude Levy and Suzanne
Shem1an) need folks to ;·olunteer their time for committee
work. Help make this extravaganza happen! (Donations of
monetary help are also cheerfully accepted-make out your
check to the USF Foundation and send it to Jude at Parkview.)
To volunteer or get further details, call Jude Levy at the Counseling and Wellness Center (359-4254).

NCSA elections are approaching. Any 'ew College
student may run for any of the positions, ptovided a nominating petit.ion is turned in with 25 signatures on it to box 14.
Petitions must be submitted by 5pm on February 7. \Otmg
will be from lOam to 6pm on February 9. Elections will be
held for Student Affairs Council, Student Court justices. Student Prosecutor, and Humanities Representative.
Also, the SAC will begin sweeping the pn:,·iou~lr
allocated, not yet spent funds. If there is a reason you think
your funds should not be swept, you must put it in writing in
box 507 by noon, Wednesday, February 9. Reasons for retaining funds may be !.hat the SAC told you the allocation
was for the year, the x you want can't be otdered for another
week, ere. The SAC may or may not sweep the funds depending on the «validity" of the request.
If you are imeresred in funding for this semester,
allocations are Saturday, February 12. Put 9 copies of your
proposal in box 507 by 5pm Friday.
On Tuesday at 9:00 P.M. in the Fishbowl a meeting
will be held to discuss the Macintosh Laboratory 'lA. position,
which needs to be filled.

Continued from previous page
a person's past. Deadline is February 28, 1994. Send manuscripts to New Collage Magazine, 5700 N. 1:-tmiami Trail;
Sarasota, FL 34243-2197 OR drop it off in the Humanities
Department.
Potato Art Monthly: Potato Art Monthly is looking for origi-

A New College alum from the charter class was featured in the February 7, 1994 issue of 7IME magazine. Fay
Clayton, an attorney for 'OW, brought a suit under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 0Iganizations (RICO) law against
anti-abortion groups. The result is that the Supreme Court
ruled in favor of allowing anti -abortion g10ups to be pros<:cuted under l.he RICO laws.
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Do you want to learn about what you can do about
domestic violence and rape in Sarasota? \Xbuld you like ro
volunteer for a domestic violence and rape crisis center? "V:buld
you like to learn about what services are provided in Sarasota
for victims and survivors of domestic violence and rape? Do
you want to learn some statistics concerning domestic violence and rape?
If you answered «yes" to any of these questions, and
even if you didn't, come see a presentation given by SPARCCSafe Pl:lce and Rape Crisis Center-in Sudakof on Wednesday, Febn.sary 16th at 7pm. All are invited. Questions? Contactjill, Dox 200, 351-6573.

nal xeroxes of poems. Some suggested topics: love, Buicks,
wallpaper, Catholicism, fruits and vegetables, plumbing, the
Iron Fist of Confonnity, the Fiety End of the Univ<:rsc by
Aerosol Can Torch, sledding, some big ol' rabbit that won't
leave ya alone. Box 179 or folder on publication office door.
YO!: YO! wants your submissions. Presently 've'rc looking

for articles, club infonnation , upcoming events, short comics, division information, student government happenings,
classifieds, reviews, etc. Submit to box 373 or to the publications office.

"Feminist Thought"
Continued from page 6
sympathetic of men never fully comprehend woman's concrete situation. And there is no reason to put much trust in
men when they msh to the defense of priveleges whose full
extent they can hardly measure. . . . If we are to gain
understanding, we must get out of these ruts; w<.' must discard the vague notion of superiority, inferiority, equality
which have hitherto corrupted every discussion of the subject and stan afresh.
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